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Abstract
The ability to track moving people is a key as-
pect of autonomous robot systems in real-world
environments. Whilst for many tasks knowing
the approximate positions of people may be suf-
ficient, the ability to identify unique people is
needed to accurately count people in the real
world. To accomplish the people counting task,
a robust system for people detection, tracking
and identification is needed.
This paper presents our approach for ro-
bust real world people detection, tracking and
counting using a PrimeSense RGBD camera.
Our past research, upon which we built, is high-
lighted and novel methods to solve the prob-
lems of sensor self-localisation, false negatives
due to persons physically interacting with the
environment, and track misassociation due to
crowdedness are presented. An empirical eval-
uation of our approach in a major Sydney pub-
lic train station (N=420 ) was conducted, and
results demonstrating our methods in the com-
plexities of this challenging environment are
presented.
1 Introduction
Multi-person tracking plays an important role in dy-
namic environment understanding and is crucial to the
operation of robots in the real world. Whilst for some
traditional problems, such as path planning and collision
avoidance, it is sufficient to know the positions of people,
for problems where we need to know the density of peo-
ple it is important to maintain the complete trajectories
of each person and identify them through a scene.
To date, various approaches have been explored for
person detection, tracking, and/or counting by a num-
ber of researchers. Several representative examples are
[Zhao et al., 2009], [Garcia et al., 2013], and [Chen et
al., 2012]. Whilst these approaches have shown promise,
their core assumptions limit their suitability for our tar-
get problem; where people will be moving in all direc-
tions (including away from the sensor), may be wearing
hats and/or glasses, may appear in numbers in any one
observation, and foreseeably may not directly face the
sensor at anytime as they pass. For instance, [Zhao
et al., 2009] detects persons in images of the scene via
face detection, and continues to track and count people
(reported accuracy of 93%). However, a prerequisite of
this approach is that faces will be observable, which is
foreseeably not the case in our problem. The head-based
person detection presented in [Garcia et al., 2013] moves
past this particular limitation. However, the authors ac-
knowledge that the reported 98% overall accuracy will be
significantly impacted with increasing numbers of people
in single observations and with occlusions, both of which
are common to our problem.
In [Chen et al., 2012] person detection is achieved
through image processing which targets more general
features. Tracking and counting is then achieved through
analysing bounding box behaviour between successive
frames. However, limitations were again reported that
are expected in our problem; specifically, path behaviour
such as turning and/or moving quickly.
The inherent properties of a 2D sensed data based
approach have been noted by many researchers, and
a number of approaches have been built on 3D sensed
data. In the stereo camera based approach of [Qiuyu et
al., 2010] the camera is mounted to produce top-down
observations and objects are recognised using disparity
maps. The author report impressive results that are ro-
bust to illumination variations and crowding. However,
the approach requires particular placement of the sensor
which precludes use in areas such as typical passageway
which generally have lower ceilings. Furthermore, this
approach can not differentiate between a person and a
moving object such as trolley-luggage; a foreseeable lim-
itation in our problem.
The Time of Flight sensor approach of [Hsieh et al.,
2012] while showing promise in several respects (such
as crowded scenes and partial occlusions) shows limita-
tions in the differentiation of a person from a moving
object. The approached presented in [Zhu and Wong,
2013] moves past this limitation through using depth im-
ages to explicitly detect people. However, stated limita-
tions include cases in which multiple people are close
and/or are in physical contact; which are foreseeable in
our application space.
From this, it seems that approaches for person de-
tecting, tracking, and counting for a set of environments
and/or assumptions exist. However, it seems that they
have limited suitability for our real world scenario. An
approach that is capable of the non-trivial task of robust
person detection, tracking and counting in real world
scenarios is required. Specifically, the approach must
be robust against sensor positioning, the plane of obser-
vation of sensed persons, their variation in speed and
direction, pose and physical interactions with the envi-
ronment and each other, feature occlusions or truncation
by the sensor’s field of view, moving objects, periods of
no observations, and must be capable of distinguishing
unique persons, and handling multiple people in the field
of view.
This paper presents an overview of our approach; our
past research upon which we built is highlighted and our
novel contributions related to this publication are de-
tailed. Specifically, this paper details our efforts building
on our past robust person detection research [Hordern
and Kirchner, 2010]. There are four main novel contri-
butions of this work. First, a framework that encap-
sulates people detection, tracking and counting was de-
vised. Secondly, a method to enable sensor self local-
isation was devised. Thirdly, a method for exploiting
environment information and Australian building stan-
dards to provide robustness against persons physically
interacting with the environment was devised. Finally,
a method for exploiting the people’s (Head-to-shoulder
signature - HSS), which is introduced in our previous
work [Kirchner et al., 2012], that enabled unique identi-
fication of people was devised and shown to be effective
in a track merge/split event.
The breakdown of this paper is as follows: Section 2
provides background on our approach. Section 3 details
the methods through which these contributions were
made. An empirical evaluation in a public train sta-
tion (N=420 ) is presented in Section 4. Conclusions
are drawn, limitations identified, and future work is pro-
posed in Section 5.
2 Background
This section details our previous work which forms the
foundation of the contributions of this paper. Firstly, our
previous efforts towards person detection are described.
Following which, our work towards tracking is detailed.
Our robust person detection is a three step process:
namely 1) point cloud segmentation, 2) feature vector
construction, 3) classification. The segmentation stage,
originally presented in [Hordern and Kirchner, 2010],
reduces the search space by identifying and segmenting
sub-areas of the input 3D point cloud. This stage creates
a density image through projecting the 3D points onto
the on the horizontal plane and conducting a bivariate
histogram. This process inherently results in relatively
larger numbers of points being projected onto relatively
smaller numbers of histogram bins in the case of more
vertical surfaces in the point cloud; whereas more hor-
izontal surfaces result in relatively smaller numbers of
points being projected onto relatively larger numbers of
histogram bins.
The number of points present in bin a at distance x
for a horizontal surface is estimated and used as a lower-
threshold to identify bins with surfaces of interest. The
three levels (Red, Orange, Green) represent the belief
of whether a blob is a person or not. With some prior
knowledge, we know that a person blob is usually more
than 0.1m in width and less than 1m in length.
Groups of adjoining bins are checked for a minimal
size >0.1m, if true the person detect level is Red. The
blobs are then checked for a maximum of <1m, if true
the person detect level is upgraded to Orange. These di-
mension checks remove blobs from larger surfaces such as
walls and/or geometric blobs that are not human-shape.
This approach exploits the reasonable assumptions that
people tend to appear as vertical surfaces in the point
cloud. This process is susceptible to false positives, how-
ever it has been demonstrated acceptable by our previous
work as discrimination is primarily the function of the
feature vector / classification stage. Whilst an approach
for stage 2) and 3) was presented in [Hordern and Kirch-
ner, 2010], this approach was improved in [Kirchner et
al., 2012] and that approach is adopted here.
This method further exploits the generalised size,
shape, and subsequent ratios of people’s head-to-
shoulder region for person detection through construct-
ing a scale and viewing angle robust feature vector
(HSS). Lateral measurements of the head-to-shoulder re-
gion are explicit. HSS are constructed by taking horizon-
tal slices of the 3D point cloud segmented by stage 1, cal-
culating the span of each slice, and collating those into a
feature vector. These spans, derived from 3D data, are
relatively consistent for the 360o range of observation
angles - other than perfect-portrait and perfect-profile
where shadowing is significant. The vertical character-
istics are not explicitly measured, but are encapsulated
in the HSS via the feature vector location in which par-
ticular lateral measurements appear. The HSS feature
vectors are the basis upon which a two class trained Sup-
port Vector Machine (SVM) is used to detect people.
The SVM was trained with supervised data of 10 differ-
ent people for the person class, and a number of post
stage 1 segmentation data known to not be a person.
The person detect level for blobs classified as people by
the SVM are upgraded to Green.
The results presented in [Hordern and Kirchner, 2010]
and [Kirchner et al., 2012] demonstrate the robustness
of our person detection approach against persons mov-
ing speeds, directions and pose, orientation relative to
the sensor (including facing directly away), typical occlu-
sions from people crowding, and against false positives
from objects moving and otherwise. However, stated
limitations include the requirement for the sensor posi-
tioning and plane of observation of sensed persons to be
known, and that persons physically interacting with the
environment are not detected.
Having detected people, a particle filter is used in or-
der to perform global tracking as per our previously pub-
lished work [Alempijevic et al., 2013]. To estimate each
positional trace, a set of samples Xt = 〈xit | i = 1...N〉
and its associated weights ωit representing the belief at
time t of the persons location are generated. The com-
putation of the posterior for each t-th particle set Xt is
then calculated recursively from Xt−1 in three steps as
detailed in Alg.1. And a Gaussian random motion model
is used for prediction of motion ut = N (µ, σ), where µ
is 1.4m/s and σ 0.5 [Browning et al., 2006].
Algorithm 1: Particle filter algorithm key steps
Prediction: Draw xit ∼ p(xit | xit−1, ut−1).
Update: Compute weights ωit = ηp(yt | xit), with η
a normalisation factor to so that the weights sum to
1. Here, yt is a person detection reading at time t.




This section presents our approach to people detection,
tracking and counting. Our previous work is placed
within the overall explanation, and the novel methods
through which the contributions of this paper were re-
alised are detailed. Fig. 1 presents the framework of our
approach. Self Localisation: this novel stage contributes
robustness against sensor positioning by enabling our
sensing platform to self localise upon installation. Peo-
ple Detection: this stage is built on our previous work
described in Section 2. However, a novel element has
been contributed to address the ubiquitous issue of false
negatives due to persons physically interacting with the
environment. People Tracker : again, a novel element
has been added to our previous work to contribute ro-
bust individual-specific features based track association
to resolve ambiguities. People Counter : this stage ex-
Figure 1: Framework of our system
ploits the inherited robustness from previous stages to
count people.
3.1 Self Localisation
The sensor frame relative to the world frame must be
known in order to transform the positions of sensed per-
sons in world frame. Due to real-world constraints, it
is not always possible to manually determine the posi-
tion of the sensor. As such, a necessity for sensors self
localisation arises.
The Self Localisation stage is inspired by our previous
research in horizontal surface detection as a prerequisite
for assistive robot object manipulation [Caraian and
Kirchner, 2010]. This research proposed, tested, and
evidenced that the assumption that horizontal surfaces
would result in relatively large collections of points on
an isolatable plane holds and is robust in the real world.
This assumption is exploited for a solution to the inverse
problem; where the sensor-world transform is not known,
but the presence of a large horizontal surface (the floor)
is ensured during platform installation.
Self Localisation begins with conversion of an acquired
depth image to a 3D point cloud in the sensor coordinate
frame. Our method for finding the ground and determin-
ing the pitch, roll and height of the sensors is detailed in
Alg. 2. Firstly, we initialise a plane using one point from
the point cloud and then obtain the neighbouring points
of the original point through region growing [Rabbani et
al., 2006]. Neighbouring points are checked to determine
if they lie in the same plane as the original point. If they
do, the parameters of the plane are updated. This is re-
iterated for all points in the point cloud. Finally, we will
get all the planes in the point cloud. We will take the
largest plane as the ground and get the formulation of
the plane and calculate the pitch, roll and height of the
sensor relative to plane.
Algorithm 2: Steps of Sensor Self Localisation
Input: P ←−Current point cloud , N ←−normals,
r ←−residuals, Ωneighbour finding function,
θthresidual threshold
Output: pitch, roll, height from sensor origin to
ground plane
1 Floor Detection:
2 Region List {R} ← φ,
3 Available points list {A} = {1 · · ·Pcount}
4 while {A} is not empty do
5 Current region {Rc} ← Φ, Current seeds
{Sc} ← φ
6 Point with minimum residual in {A} → Pmin
7 Insert Pmin to {Sc}& {Rc}
8 Remove Pmin from {A}
9 for i = 0 to size({Sc}) do
10 Find nearest neighbours of current seed
point {Bc} ← Ω(Sc){i}
11 for j = 0 to size({Bc}) do
12 Current neightbor point Pj ← Bc {j}
13 if {A} contains Pj and
cos−1(|〈N{Sc{i}},N{Pj}〉|) < θth then
14 Insert Pj to {Rc} Remove Pj from
{A}
15 if r{Pj} < rth then
16 Insert Pj to {Sc}
17 Add current region to global list {Rc} to {R}
18 Sort {Rc} according to the size of the region
19 Floor = the largest region
20 Localise: Get equation of plane, calculate pitch,
roll, height from plane equation
As a function of this process, the height of the sen-
sor relative to the floor is available. Thus, at this point
the determined pitch, roll, and height, values are passed
to the Point Cloud Transformation block. Newly ar-
riving data can then immediately pass through using
this transform and can bypass the relatively slow Find
Sensor-World Transform block.
3.2 People Detection
Preliminary explorations made evident that people of-
ten physically interact with the public transport envi-
ronment - for instance, passengers hold hand rails while
on stairs. As such, addressing this limitation of our pre-
vious work approach was a necessity.
The Point Cloud Filtering block takes the data in the
global frame passed by Self Localisation stage. To reduce
the computational expense, we first reduce the search
space. This reduction, typically ≈50%, is achieved
through removing the floor/stairs and ceiling points.
With the floor plane’s height known from the sensor
self localisation stage, stairs are removed using the fixed
size/gradient prescribed by prior knowledge of staircase
gradient from Australian Standards, and from the on-
set of the stairs. The ceiling plane is removed using a
threshold 2.2m, because the height of people is generally
less than 2.2m.
The Person Blob Detection block automatically finds
a no-person frame and captures a background (static im-
age). The background contains information of static en-
vironment factors such as handrails. Subsequently this
static image is used by our system to negate the back-
ground from each bivariate histogram obtained. As such,
people are separated from the facilities with which they
physically interact.
The remaining blocks of this stage, including HSS
feature vector construction, are as per our previous re-
search; detailed in Section 2 and in [Hordern and Kirch-
ner, 2010] and [Kirchner et al., 2012]. The outputs of
the People Detection stage are individual data structures
for each detected person that carry that person’s detect
level, {x,y} position and their associated HSS (as shown
in Fig. 1).
3.3 People Tracker
Having extracted persons and determined individual
HSS, the next necessity was to track individuals while
moving in the sensor field of view amidst person-person
interactions, frequent changes of direction and occlu-
sions due to permanent infrastructure. Person track-
ing is achieved using Bayesian multi-target tracking, an
independent particle filter is associated with each indi-
vidual track, capturing the location of all targets given
all observations. The particle filter offers a degree of
robustness to unpredictable motions, nonlinear and non
Gaussian measurements.
The Tracker manages track initiation, track validation
and track deletion using the observations created by the
Person Detection stage and the Bayesian formulation of
the particle filter. A track is initialised with all person
detect level Red observations, tracks are validated once
an associated observation contains a HSS with a detect
level of Green. Finally, tracks are deleted once the un-
certainty of the associated particle filter exceeds 0.2m (≈
radius of a person’s torso).
In traditional computer vision the target appearance
is hard to model, thus, modelling the interaction of tar-
gets is generally required. As observations related to
individuals are available (HSS), tracking the identity of
targets during interactions is achieved with an Event
Graph Track Handler and subsequent appearance model
evaluation. The Event Graph handler with subsequent
data association has been demonstrated working with
3D Lidar correlated RGB data in [Morton et al., 2013].
The approach presented by the authors exploits a joint
colour histogram in the HSV space for identify reasoning.
This can not work in typical environments we are exam-
ining, where the clothing is consistent in large groups.
Therefore, we exploit the HSS associated with individ-
ual tracks to establish the identify of each person post
merge/split events.
The Event Graph handler merges and splits tracks
based on the mean distance for Personal Zone interac-
tion 0.8 m [Hall, 1966]. If a person track disappears
within the distance of personal interaction from another
person, this is treated as a merge event. The individual
track IDs are associated to one common track and the
respective HSS stored for identity reasoning. If a track
(person) appears within the distance of personal inter-
action of an already merged track the HSS signature is
used to validate the identify of each person post this
split event with the stored HSS signatures. This Track
Association is based on the sum of residuals between the
current HSS and HSS associated with the person prior
to the merge event being less than 4mm per slice (re-
lated to sensor noise). Finally, tracks that contain the
corrected IDs reflecting the merged or post split created
tracks are published.
3.4 People Counter
The People Tracker stage was sufficiently robust to allow
reliance on track IDs as an indication of known persons.
This function has been placed as a discrete stage in our
framework to house potential future needs based devel-
opments.
4 Empirical Evaluation
Experimental evaluation was conducted at a major Syd-
ney public train station. Fig. 2 shows our platform and
an image of a scene during evaluation. Our platform con-
sists of a PrimeSense RGBD camera and a Fit-PC3. We
exploited mechanical interference with the flange rivets
on the common ‘vertical’ structural I-beams, shown in
Fig. 2. Our platform was installed in six locations and
depth images were collected in two periods for each loca-
tion. The evaluation was conducted from ≈ 9am-11am
on a weekday. Four locations were on train platforms,
the remaining two were on the concourse. In all loca-
tions our platform was mounted similarly to that shown
in Fig. 2. The passenger crowdedness fluctuated with the
(a) Our platform mounted in situ
(b) A typical scene during evaluation (Our
platform is top-right)
Figure 2: Our platform is primarily instrumented with
a PrimeSense depth camera and has been engineered for
mounting to typical public transport environment infras-
tructure.
train services from sparse (one new passerby appearing
every ≈22s) to more populated (one every ≈0.4s). The
data includes typical passenger egress around the station
(N=420 ).
Our evaluation began with an exploration targeted
at the Self Localisation stage, after the self localisation
stage, the system will convert the point cloud from the
local frame into the global frame as shown in Fig. 3.
In order to confirm our approach’s ability to handle
crowded scenes a ≈10s period of data was manually ex-
tracted in which up to 9 complete head-to-shoulder re-
gions of in-motion people appeared simultaneously in the
field of view. Fig. 4b) shows one depth image from this
data. Fig. 4a) shows an RGB image from that cor-
responds in time with the depth image; note however,
that the two images are not registered and do not have
equivalent fields of view. The RGB image is included
for the readers visual reference only. The instantaneous
person count from our approach was compared to a man-
ually derived instantaneous person count ground truth
(a) Depth Image
(b) After Sensor Calibration
Figure 3: An example of online sensor calibration
on a frame-by-frame basis. The two counts were found to
be consistent indicating our approach’s ability to handle
crowded scenes.
Fig. 5 shows an example of a person physically inter-
acting with the environment, in this case the common
occurrence of holding the stairs’ hand rail. As can be
seen in the density image of Fig. 5a) the ‘L’ shaped blob
created during the person detect stage is red as it failed
the previously mentioned constraint checks. This is due
to the physical interaction with the environment, the
person has joined a part of the environment and the blob
reflects this. However, as can be seen from Fig. 5b) our
static image side-chain effectively removed the environ-
ment, and the human-shaped blob (orange) passed this
check and continued through the person detect process.
Such occurrences were prevalent in our data and in all
cases our static image side-chain resulted in the people
becoming detectable.
Our approach handles cases where multiple people are
close and/or are in physical contact through the previ-
ously described Merge/Split Handler and the subsequent
HSS-based Track Association. Fig. 6 shows an example
of such an event; the top row of the figure shows an
RGB image sequence and the bottom row shows plots
of the corresponding traces produced by our tracker. Of
note from the RGB images is that these two individuals
are wearing similarly coloured clothes (an occurrence ob-
served to be common in our data); the track association
of [Morton et al., 2013] would likely fail.
As can be seen, two people enter the bottom-left of the
(a) RGB image
(b) Depth image
Figure 4: An example scene from the extracted data
segment. Note: the two images are not registered and
do not have equivalent fields of view.
a)
b)
Figure 5: A person detection example - a depth image
and corresponding density image a) without and b) with
our static image side-chain.
Figure 6: An image sequence of an Merge/Split event.
RGB images (top row) and trace plots (bottom row) of
this event are shown.
image as individuals, they move very close to each other
and merge, and then again separate. The bottom row of
the figure shows that our Merge/Split Handler and sub-
sequent HSS-based Track Association correctly handles
the event. Specifically, two traces (shown with dotted
lines and numbered 67 & 68) begin upon detection of
the two individuals. A merge event is detected (second
image) and a hybrid trace (shown with solid line and
numbered 68) begins. In the third image a split event
is detected and the two traces are successfully associ-
ated with their original track IDs (shown with dotted
lines and numbered 67 & 68). As HSS-based person dis-
crimination has previously been demonstrated reliable
and robust [Kirchner et al., 2012], discrimination was
not explored extensively here. However, the in-practice
association performance was verified over 5 randomly se-
lected merge/split events.
Finally, in order to explore the performance of our ap-
proach the depth images from all 12 collection periods
were manually reviewed with the appearance of each per-
son noted, and the total calculated. The manual review
was conducted by one researcher who independently re-
viewed each data period several times, and on separate
occasions. These results were validated by four other re-
searchers who each selected several periods for indepen-
dent review. Inconsistencies were then re-reviewed. The
criteria for ‘detecting a person’ was the time at which
the entire head-to-shoulder region appeared in the field
of view. This data was then used with our approach,
implemented as described in Section 3, with the total
count noted. These results are shown in Table 1.
As can be seen from the table our approach success-
fully detected and counted people without false positives
(a critical design requirement). As our past work [Kirch-
ner et al., 2012] has demonstrated that the reliable range
for person detection is 4m, data beyond this distance is
excluded by the person detector. As such, the data was
Table 1: Person count performance of our approach
Counts
S.No. Manual Software FPos FNeg
09-27-04 33 32 0 1
09-31-27 18 17 0 1
09-33-33 72 63 0 9
09-40-24 43 42 0 1
10-02-24 11 8 0 3
10-18-47 18 16 0 2
10-22-16 28 23 0 5
10-30-28 25 12 0 13
10-33-10 41 33 0 8
10-38-03 33 31 0 2
10-53-26 98 86 0 17
Total 420 372 0 48
cropped at 4m before being used to produce the manual
persons counts. A number of false negatives are however
evident. Manual case review of these suggest that they
are due to extreme truncation of persons in the sensor’s
field of view, which is especially evident when the sen-
sor was placed on the open area of a concourse (data
file 10-53-26). In which case the HSS feature vector is
malformed and can not pass the SVM classification.
Nevertheless, these results clearly show that our meth-
ods described in Section 3 significantly add to our ap-
proach for real world scenarios such as this public train
station. Furthermore, these results serve to highlight
the additional complexity and required contributions for
devising externally valid and robust methods.
5 Conclusion and Future Works
This paper presented our approach for robust real world
people detection, tracking and counting. Our past re-
search, upon which we built, was highlighted and our
novel contributions specific to this paper were detailed.
Specifically, our methods for adding robustness against
sensor positioning, false negatives due to persons phys-
ically interacting with the environment, and track mis-
association through HSS enabled unique person identifi-
cation to our overall approach.
A real world empirical evaluation in a public train sta-
tion (N=420 ) was presented. The results demonstrated
self localisation robustly found accurate transforms, that
our static image side-chain effectively enabled our ap-
proach to detect people physically interacting with envi-
ronment, and that our HSS-based track association suc-
cessfully resolves track ambiguities following merge/split
events.
It was shown that our approach successfully detected
and counted people without false positives in the com-
plexities of a major Sydney public train station. Further-
more, these results show that our methods for robustness
against sensor positioning and false negatives due to per-
sons physically interacting with the environment, and
for robust individual-specific-features based track asso-
ciation to resolve ambiguities contribute significantly to
our overall approach and are real world viable. Further-
more, future work will aim at recognising instances in
which the same person reappears after a period of time
so that a unique persons count can also be generated
along with the current count.
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